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W eanalyzetheinuenceofphononson thedx2� y2-pairinginstability in theHubbard m odelon the

two-dim ensionalsquarelatticeatweak tom oderateinteraction U ,usingafunctionalrenorm alization

group schem e with frequency-dependentinteraction vertices.Asm easured by thepairing scale,the

B 1g buckling m ode enhances the pairing,while other phonon m odes decrease the pairing. W hen

various phonon m odes are included together, the net e�ect on the scale is sm all. However, in

situationswhered-wavesuperconductivityand othertendencies,e.g.antiferrom agnetism ,areclosely

com peting,thecom bined e�ectofdi�erentphononsm ay beableto tip thebalancetowardspairing.

The two-dim ensional Hubbard m odel is one of the

m ost-studied m odels in context with high-tem perature

superconductivity in thelayered cuprates.An im portant

question is whether electronic interactions ofthe Hub-

bard m odelalonecan provideasu� cientpairingstrength

explaining the high criticaltem peratures and large en-

ergy gapsobserved experim entally.Furtherm ore,in par-

ticularforlargevaluesoftheHubbard interactions,there

is a strong com petition between various ordered states

such thatonem ay wantto havean argum entwhy super-

conductivityprevailsin alargeparam eterregion form ost

ofthem aterials.Although thelatticedegreesoffreedom

werethoughtto beirrelevantforthehigh-Tc problem for

a long tim e[1],and phononicsignaturesin the electronic

properties are stilldebated intensively[2],an additional

phononic contribution to the pairing seem sto be a nat-

uralway to enhancethesuperconducting pairing against

othercom peting electroniccorrelations.

A theoreticalanalysisofthisquestion in the Hubbard

m odelat large values ofthe onsite interaction is di� -

cult. The im pactofphononson the pairing interaction

has been addressed in various ways with partially con-

tradicting results[3,4,5,6].Hereweproposeto analyze

thesituation atweak to m oderatevaluesofthecoupling

constant.Thiswillallow ustoobtain som equalitativein-

sights.Them ethod weuseisthefunctionalrenorm aliza-

tion group (fRG ).Previously,thism ethod hasbeen used

to classify theleading instabilitiesoftheweakly coupled

Hubbard m odelwithoutphonons[7,8,9,10].There,for

band � llingswhen the Ferm isurface (FS)isnotnested,

a dx2� y2-wavesuperconducting instability isobtained in

a large param eter window. The m ain driving force for

these superconducting tendencies are antiferrom agnetic

(AF) spin  uctuations. Here we add phonon-m ediated

interactions to the bare Ham iltonian. W e analyze the

changesin thecriticalenergy scalefortheCooperinsta-

bility and in the com petition with otherstates.

ThefRG schem eweuseisan approxim ation to an ex-

act ow equation for the one-particle irreducible vertex

functions ofa m any-ferm ion system [11]. The quadratic

partofthe ferm ionic action issupplem ented with a cut-

o� function which restricts the functionalintegralover

the ferm ions to the m odes with dispersion j�(~k)j> � .

Forthe2D squarelatticeweusea t-t0-param eterization,

�(~k) = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky � � with

nearestand next-nearestneighborhoppingstand t0 and

chem icalpotential�.ThefRG  ow isgenerated by low-

ering the RG scale � from an initialvalue �0 � band-

width. Thereby m om entum shells with energy distance

� to the FS are integrated out. In the approxim ation

we use,the change ofthe interaction vertex is given by

one-loop particle-hole (including vertex corrections and

screening)and particle-particlepairswhereoneinterm e-

diate particle isatthe RG scale � while the second one

hasj�(~k)j� � . Higherloop contributionsare generated

by the integration ofthe RG  ow. The  ow ofthe self

energy willbe analyzed in a later publication (see also

[12]),and asin previousstudiesitsfeedback on the  ow

ofthe interaction vertex isneglected.

Theinteraction vertex V� (k1;k2;k3)dependson thegen-

eralized wavevectors oftwo incom ing particles (k1 and

k2)and oneoutgoing(k3)particlewith wavevector,M at-

subara frequencies and spin projection ki = (~ki;!i;si).

Thedependenceofthisfunction on threewave-vectorsis

discretized in the so-called N -patch schem e,introduced

in this context by Zanchiand Schulz[7]. This schem e

takesadvantageofthetested factthatforstandard Ferm i

liquid instabilitiesthe leading  ow isrendered correctly

by projecting the wavevectors~k1;
~k2 and ~k3 on the FS

and keeping the variation of V� (
~kF1 ;

~kF2 ;
~kF3 ;:::) when

the~kFi are varied around the FS.Hence,one calculates

V� (
~k1;

~k2;
~k3;:::) for

~k1;
~k2;

~k3 on the FS and treats it

as piecewise constant when ~k1;~k2,and ~k3 m ove within

elongated patchesstretching from the origin ofthe Bril-

louin zone(BZ)to the(� �;� �)-points.In orderto treat

retarded interactions we have to go beyond the previ-

ousworkswhich neglected thefrequency dependence[13].

W edividetheM atsubarafrequency axisintoM sections.
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Theaim isto approxim atethedecay ofa phonon propa-

gatoraboveacharacteristicfrequency!0.Below weshow

resultsfor32 BZ patchesand M = 10.Them inim alfre-

quency spacing is !0 = 0:2t. The frequenciesforwhich

theverticesarecom puted rangebetween � 5!0.Thefre-

quencies ofthe dispersion-less phonons considered here

aretaken to belessthan !0.W ehavechecked thatother

reasonablechoicesdonotchangeourqualitative� ndings.

The RG  ow isstarted atan initialscale �0 with ini-

tialinteraction V� (
~k1;

~k2;
~k3;!1;!2;!3). W hat is typi-

cally encountered atlow T is a ow to strong coupling,

whereforacertain  ow param eter�c oneorseveralcom -

ponentsofV� (
~k1;

~k2;
~k3;!1;!2;!3)becom elarge.Atthis

pointtheapproxim ationsbreakdown,and the ow hasto

be stopped. Physicalinform ation aboutthe low-energy

state is obtained by analyzing which coupling functions

and susceptibilities grow m ost strongly. For standard

Cooperinstabilities,thecriticalscale�c atT = 0 ispro-

portionalto the criticaltem peratureTc.

For pure Hubbard interactions, the initialvertex at

scale �0 is V U
� 0
(k1;k2;k3) = U . For phonon-m ediated

interactions,we add a retarded part,leading to

V� 0
(k1;k2;k3) = U �

X

i

gi(
~k1;

~k3)gi(
~k2;

~k4)!i;0

(!1 � !3)
2 + !20;i

:(1)

Here,gi(
~k1;

~k3)isthe electron-phonon interaction foran

(Einstein) phonon m ode iwith frequency !i0 scattering

an electron from k1 to k3. O bviously,ifthe productof

the g’sin the num eratordoesnotproduce sign changes,

the m ain e� ect ofthe phonon part is to reduce the ef-

fective onsite interaction U . The coupling strength of

the m ode can be m easured by the FS average �i =

2
P

~k;~k0
�(�~k)�(�~k0)jgi(

~k;~k0)j2=[!0;iVol
P

~k
�(�~k)]. M oti-

vated by current issues in the high-Tc problem ,we an-

alyze various di� erent phonon m odes,idealized as dis-

persionless. Firstwe considera Holstein phonon with a
~k-independent coupling gH olstein(

~k;~k0) = g. As a next

step we analyze a coupling which only depends on the

transferred wave-vector~q= ~k� ~k0,

jgB uck(~q)j
2
= g

2
B uck

�

cos
2 qx

2
+ cos

2 qy

2

�

: (2)

A coupling of this type was used by Bulut and

Scalapino[14]in their analysis of the out-of-plane m o-

tion ofthe planar oxygens (buckling m ode) in the lan-

guage ofa one-band Hubbard m odel. They and vari-

ous other authors[15,16,17]pointed out that the sup-

pression ofthis coupling for large m om entum transfers

q � (�;�) leads to an attractive d-wave Cooper pair-

ing potential.Thesam em ode wasalso considered using

m ultiband m odels involving the planar or fullcopper-

oxidestructure[17,18].Then theout-of-phasec-axism o-

tion ofthe planaroxygenson x-and y-bonds,known as

B 1g-m ode,gives rise to a coupling with a sign change

under90 degreerotations,

gB 1g(
~k;~k

0
) = gB 1g

hp
(1+ coskx)(1+ cosk0x)

�

q

(1+ cosky)(1+ cosk0y)

i

: (3)

In optim ally doped cuprates this m ode shows up at

� 36m eV and its coupling strength is taken as �B 1g =

0:23[18]. In-plane breathing m odes have also been ob-

served and discussed in the cuprates. Here the pla-

nar oxygen atom s next to a copper site m ove to-

wards or away from the copper atom . O ne obtains

a coupling (again with ~q = ~k � ~k0) jgbreathe(~q)j
2 =

g2breathe

�
sin

2 qx
2
+ sin

2 qy

2

�
[14]. The frequency for this

m ode in optim ally doped sam ples is taken as 70m eV,

and the FS average ofthe coupling strength is quoted

as �breathe = 0:02[18]. Finally there is a c-axis vi-

bration ofthe apex oxygen above or below the copper

with a coupling gapex(
~k;~k0) = gapex (coskx � cosky)�

�
cosk0x � cosk0y

�
: The bare gapex(

~k;~k0) does not sup-

portan attractive d-wavepairing com ponent,butithas

been argued[19]thatscreening can generatea d-waveat-

traction. The frequency ofthism ode in the cupratesis

roughly 60m eV,and the coupling strength is discussed

to be as high as �apex = 0:5 and higher[19]. Below we

usethe conversion 50m eV= 0:1t.

Firstwedescribethe ow withoutphonons.W echoose

a curved FS nearthevan Hovepointswith n = 0:83 par-

ticlespersite.Notethatthedoping dependenceatweak

coupling isquite di� erentfrom the behavioratlarge U ,

so no strong conclusionsaboutthedoping dependencein

thecupratescan bedrawn.Therearetwom ain e� ectsof

theinteraction:tendenciestowardsAF spin-densitywave

(SDW )and towardsd-wavepairing.TheFS with the32

discretization points,and the owsofd-wavepairingand

AF-SDW susceptibility �dw and �A F are shown in Fig.

1.Asin previousstudieswithoutfrequency dependence,

fortheseparam eters�dw growsm oststronglytoward low

scales,but one clearly observes tight com petition with

antiferrom agnetism . Therefore,forthese situation with

theFS nearthesaddlepoints,alternativeinterpretations

ofthism ulti-channelinstability havebeen considered[9].

ReducingU orthenestingm akesthed-wavepairingm ore

dom inant.In therightpanelofFig.1 wedisplay thefre-

quency dependence of�dw which showsthe build-up of

a zero-frequency peak when theinstability isapproached

atlow scales.W ealso plottheFS-averaged d-wavepair-

ing interaction with zerototalincom ing frequency versus

thefrequencytransfer.Thepeakisquitebroad,signaling

a large pairing ‘Debye’energy scale !D � t. Itroughly

tracks the frequency dependence of�A F at wavevector

(�;�). A sim ilarbehaviorhasbeen found in dynam ical

clusterapproxim ation (DCA)calculations[22].

Now we include phonon m odes.The criticalscales�c

for the d-wave pairing instability are shown in Fig. 2

a)asfunction ofthe dim ensionlesscoupling strengths�
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FIG . 1: (color online). a) RG ow of the susceptibilities

�dw (!) (thick (dashed) line for ! = 0 (! = 0:5t)) and

�A F(~q;! = 0) at wavevector ~q = (�;�) (thin solid line) for

t
0 = � 0:25t, U = 2:5t and � = � 0:94t with N = 32 FS

points,T = 0:01t.Them arkson the�-axisdenotewherethe

largestcoupling reaches5tand 10t.b)Frequency dependence

of�dSC (!) at the scale where Vm ax reaches 32t (thick solid

line),10tand 5t(dashed lines).The thin solid lineshowsthe

rescaled �A F(!)atVm ax = 32t.Theopen circlesshow heFS-

averaged d-wavepairscattering V dw
� (!;� !;!m )versustrans-

fered frequency ! (with outgoing frequency !m = � 0:1t).

for the various m odes included separately at U = 3t.

The phonon-m ediated interaction has two e� ects which

com pete. First,a m om entum -dependent structure can

develop which can generate a d-wave com ponentin the

pairscattering,and enhanced-wavepairing.Second,the

attractive part ofthe retarded interaction reduces the

e� ective onsite repulsion[21], which can disfavor spin-

 uctuation-induced pairing. The com petition between

these can be illustrated by theHolstein coupling.

At least for U < 6t it is known that the Hol-

stein coupling g(~k;~k0) is suppressed by the electronic

correlations[3,4]. The suppression is strongestat large

~k � ~k0 � (�;�). The fRG fora Holstein m ode with fre-

quency 50m eV reproduces this trend[20]. In principle,

thisgeneratesa d-wavecom ponentin thepairscattering

and �c forthe d-wavepairing instability should increase

by adding the Holstein phonon.However,the fRG � nds

a reduction of�c. The reason isthe suppression ofthe

initialHubbard interaction bytheHolstein phonon which

outweighsthe additionald-waveattraction.

Next we consider the buckling phonon (2) with

frequency 50m eV. Now, already the initial phonon-

m ediated interaction isattractive ford-wave pairing,as

thescattering with ~k� ~k0� (�;�)ism orerepulsivethan

for~k � ~k0 � 0. Butagain,the reduction ofthe e� ective

initialrepulsion is too strong,and the net �c is lower

than for pure electronic interactions. �c vs. � behaves

sim ilarly to theHolstein caseand isnotshown in Fig.2.

W econcludethatitisnotjusti� ed tosim plyadd phonon-

m ediated pairing interactionson top ofunchanged spin-

 uctuation-induced interactionsin a BCS gap equation.

The interaction between these two channelsneedsto be

considered. Sim ilar trends are found for breathing and

the apex oxygen m odes. For stronger coupling to the

breathing m ode,�breathe > 0:5,the d-wave pairing in-
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FIG . 2: (color online). a) Critical scales �c for the d-

wave pairing instability vs. electron-phonon coupling �,for

T = 0:01t, � = � 0:95t, t0 = � t=4 and U = 3t. Holstein

m ode: diam onds),breathing m ode: squares,B 1g-m ode (Eq.

3): crosses,and apicalm ode: circles. b) Criticalscales �c

for the d-wave instability vs. U . The dashed line is without

phonons. Crosses (squares) for only the B 1g (apical) m ode

included,triangles for the breathing, B 1g and apicalm ode

together.Alldata forT = 0:01t,� = � 0:95t,t0= � t=4.

stability givesway to a s-charge-density waveinstability

with m odulation wavevector(�;�).Theonly phonon we

studied with a positive e� ect on �c for d-wave pairing

isthe B 1g buckling m ode.Since gB 1g(
~k;~k0)vanishesfor

~k � ~k0� (�;�),itsupportsd-wave pairing while itdoes

notsuppressthe onsite-U due to itsd-waveform factor.

In fact, the fRG energy scale for an AF instability at

perfect nesting and half� lling is enhanced by the B1g-

phonon. In addition, the bare gB 1g gets enhanced by

the Hubbard interactions[8,23]during the  ow. Hence

the single B 1g-m ode added to the Hubbard m odelcan

increasetheenergy scaleford-wavepairing considerably.

Forn = 0:83,U = 2:5tand �B 1g
= 0:23[18],theincrease

is as high as 55% ,for U = 3tonly 16% . W ith breath-

ing,B 1g and apicalm odeincluded together(with the�s

and frequenciescited above,Fig.2 b)),�c isstillslightly

increased com pared to the case withoutphonons. How-

ever,such a sm allincreasem ay be a� ected by detailsor

uncertainty aboutthe �sfordi� erentphonons.

Nextweanalyzethe com petition ofthe d-wavesuper-

conductorwith antiferrom agnetism .Asshown in Fig.1

a),the pairing susceptibility �dw overtakes the growth

ofthe AF spin susceptibility �A F only very close to the

instability.W hen the B 1g-phonon isincluded (3 a)),�c

grows. Also �A F is increased at a given scale � , but

�dw dom inates m ore clearly. This m eans that the B 1g

phonon is indeed bene� cialfor d-wave pairing correla-

tions.In addition,thecoupling to theB 1g-m odealso in-

creasesthed-wavecharge uctuation tendenciesatsm all

wavevectors[23].Thiscould lead to an additionalbreak-

ingofthefourfold sym m etry oftheFS[8,25].Thiswould

notsuppressthepairing instability altogether,butcould

reduce�c by pushingdensity ofstatesawayfrom theFS.

Ifwe now add the breathing and the apicalm ode (Fig.

3 c)),�A F and �c get reduced again. However,�dw is

lessa� ected by the weak breathing m ode and the apical

m odewhich barelychangesthed-wavepairing.Hencefor
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FIG . 3: (color online). RG ow of �dw (solid line), �A F

(dashed)and d-wavechargesusceptibility atsm allq (dashed-

dotted)for U = 2:5t,t
0
= � 0:25t,� = � 0:94t. a) with only

theB 1g-m ode,�B 1g = 0:23,b)with also apicaland breathing

m odesincluded,�B 1g = 0:23,�apex = 0:5,�breathe = 0:02.

U = 2:5t,com pared to thecasewithoutphononsorwith

theB 1g phonon alone,�dw dom inateseven m oreclearly.

Sim ilar trends are seen at U = 3t. Hence,at least at

weak coupling,thereisthepossibility to enhanced-wave

pairingin energy scaleand with respectto com peting in-

stabilitiesby coupling to the rightm ix ofphonons.

Finally,com m enting on possiblecaveatsforouranalysis,

we note thatselfenergy correctionshavebeen neglected.

The reduction ofthe quasiparticle weightatsm allener-

gies could potentially reduce the pairing strength even

further[15]. DCA results[24]for U = 8t and Holstein

phononsareconsistentwith this.ThefRG resultsgivean

upperbound fortheenergyscaleford-wavepairing.Note

thatatlargeU nearhalf� lling the coupling to Holstein

phononsm ay actually increase the AF susceptibility[24]

contrary to our weak coupling results. The reason is

the form ation ofa heavy polaronic quasiparticle which

ism oree� ectivein an already correlation-narrowedband

atlargeU .Neverthelessthedecreaseofthepairing scale

seem sa com m on feature atweak and strong coupling.

In conclusion,we have analyzed the in uence ofvar-

ious phonon m odes on the d-wave pairing instability in

the 2D Hubbard m odelat weak to m oderate coupling.

M ost phonons studied reduce the energy scale for the

instability ofthe Ferm iliquid state by reducing the ef-

fective onsite repulsion. This e� ect outweighs possible

enhancem ents of the d-wave pairing scale due to the

wavevectordependence ofthe electron-phonon coupling.

Spin- uctuation-and phonon-m ediated pairing interac-

tionsarenotadditive.Theonly m odestudied herewhich

enhancestheenergyscaleforthed-waveinstability isthe

B 1g buckling m ode. Due to its d-wave-type wavevector

dependenceitdoesnotsuppressthelocalonsiterepulsion

and therefore doesnotharm the spin- uctuation m ech-

anism . For m oderate U � 2:5t and average coupling

�B 1g = 0:23,the increase ofthe pairing energy scale is

m ore than 50% . This increase is reduced when other

phonon m odesareincluded.Notably,fortheparam eters

used here,wherewithoutphononsthed-wavepairingand

AFM werein very tightcom petition,thecom bined e� ect

ofthreephononsisableto establish thedom inanceofd-

wavepairing relativeto otherinstabilities.
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